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We are always working to improve the Life Group ministry and we need your help. This is the time that we ask for 

feedback about your small group. This information is very helpful to your Life Group Leaders, Hosts, and Gateway Staff. 

Please answer candidly so we can evaluate both our strengths as well as Life areas for the Life of this ministry and God’s 

Kingdom in it! 

Leader’s Name: ___________________________ 

Your Name: ______________________________ 

Your Group 

1) On a scale of 1-5 (5 is outstanding, 1 is poor) please rate the following for your group: 

 ____ prayer time ____ group discussion/study ____ singing (if applicable) ____ group overall 

2) Has your group helped you grow in any of the following areas? (check any that apply) 

□ Weekly encouragement to stay focused on 

Jesus 

□ Read and apply scripture beyond weekend 

services 

 □ Personal study of God’s word 

 □ Process life decisions 

 □ Support in life’s challenges 

 □ Other _________________________ 

3) Are you comfortable with the number of people who participate in your group discussions? 

 ( i.e.– do more people need to share, do some members dominate discussion, do you feel you had an opportunity to 

share?) 

 ____ Yes, I felt comfortable with our discussions           ____ No, I felt our discussion time needed improvement 

 Comments: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Your Leaders & Hosts 

1) When it comes to listening skills, my Leader is:  ____ Excellent ____ Above average ____ Average ____ Below Average 

2) In your opinion, should your Leader talk more or less during meetings? ____ more ____ less ____ no change 

 Comments: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

3) Using the same 1-5 scale, please rate the following to help your Hosts improve your meetings: 

 ____ seating arrangements ____ lighting ____ temperature ____ refreshments ____ socials 

4) Other comments about your Leaders & Hosts: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Your Service Project 

1) What Service Project did you participate in? _________________________________________ 

2) Rate your experience (low) 1 2 3 4 5 (high) 

The Homework 

1) Using the same 1-5 scale, please rate:  ____ overall quality of the homework 

2) Do you think the homework is:  ____ too long ____ too short ____ ideal length 

 Explain  

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

3) Do you have any suggestions for improving the quality of the homework (how to better encourage spiritual Life & 

connection with others)?  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Your Future Plans 

(Circle One) For the next Life Group quarter, I’m planning on: 

1) Continuing in the same group 

2) Taking a break from Life Groups 

3) Trying a new group 

 

Living into the Vision of Gateway CRC 

As a body of believers, we strive to live into the Vision of “intentionally building caring relationships with one another, 

and with the unchurched and unbelieving, for the sake of the Kingdom of God”.  In January 2020, Gateway published and 

shared its Vision Frame.  This Vision Frame offered three parts to help us align our ministries as a unified body.  1) Value 

Statements: Why we are here. 2) Strategies: What we can do. 3) Measures: How we can win.  

Please note that all responses will be used to assess overall congregational health. 

Would you help our ministry teams in measuring our Vision alignment? If yes, please share your responses below: 

Christ’s Call: How much time would you say that you spend alone in prayer and reading scripture each day? _________ 

Corporate Worship: How often would you say that you are able to join us in Corporate Worship each month? _________ 

Communion: How many people have you invited to be a guest/visitor in your Life Group this semester? _________ 

Community: How much time would you say that you spend serving outside of Life Groups each month? _________ 

Pi2: Are there unchurched and unbelieving people that you are praying for and investing in?  _________ 

 

What are some ways we can help?   

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Once you fill out this form, please drop it off at the Office. 


